39 MS & 4 PhD students conferred their ISE graduate degree from Fall 2018 through Summer 2019

### MS Graduates
- 56% of MS respondents secured full-time employment directly after graduation
- 19% of MS respondents went on to PhD program directly after graduation (or another higher education program)
- 56% of respondents secured full-time employment or continuing education positions in the United States directly after graduation
- The median salary of respondents in full-time employment positions was $85,000

### PhD Graduates
- 100% of PhD respondents secured full-time employment directly after graduation
- 66% of respondents secured full-time employment or post-doctoral research positions in the United States directly after graduation
- The median salary of respondents in full-time employment positions was $95,000

### Employers
- MS Graduates
  - Alaska Airlines - ASM America, Inc. – Autodesk, Inc. – CVTE
  - E2Open – Facebook - Homesite Insurance – Huawei
  - Integrated Capital - LG Electronics – Lime Software
  - Obsidian Security - Redstone Haute Couture – Saggezza
  - Schneider National - The Vanguard Group - Wayfair

- PhD Graduates
  - Intel - Parahyangan Catholic University - Wayfair

### PhD/Higher Ed Institution
- University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

### Full-time Employment Titles
- MS Graduates
  - Algorithm Engineer - Data Mining Engineer - Data Scientist – Deep Learning Researcher & Developer - Full Stack Analytics Engineer - Machine Learning Engineer
  - Quantitative Trader - Revenue Analyst - Software Engineer

- PhD Graduates
  - Data Scientist - Lecturer

The citizenship status of our graduates was 5% Domestic, 95% International

The gender of our graduates was 26% Female, 74% Male